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OpPriftunities-
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abstract included
+
Some homes on East Hill from
lo 2500 very desirablef

A I VE-
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NIWS

Shipping Transactions and
Notes ofInterest Along
the Bay Front
I
I

1200 up
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Protective Paint

Pure White Lead Paint protects I
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Sailed Yesterday
Cameron Br ss for Spezia
Cayo Bonito Br ss for Genoa
VESSELS Tr Poa-

property against repairs replacementand deterioration It makes buildings 1
look better wear betterand sell bet- ¬ I
ter Use only Pure Linssed Oil
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OUR WATCH REPAIR CLUB
TWODOLLARS A YEAR

GERSONS

JEWELRY

DEPARTMENT

I

a

¬

You Will Find Solid
Comfort

For Sale

in our rockers Got lots of
them For the porch for
the bedroom for the parlorAll good All handsome All
comfortable with a big C
125 175 200 350 up
to 2-

Suppose you
IfiADCbA

108x110 S

Phone 149

J

Youll

Shirts this spring

find them better shirts
than you expectAT YOUR DEALERS

Quina

Palafox St

try

1>

UaHBRAWLION
i

5Marston

Bark

All Dealers

Pensacola

Substitutes Are Uncertain-
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J S REESE
President

J

R M CARY

VicePresIdent

W R QUINA-

W DOKK

AssistantCashier

Casbler

THE PEOPLES BANK OF PENSACOLA
CAWTAU

1OOOOOSU

cmDtVJDEOPROPlTS4

AN

DIRECTORS
T E WELLES
L J REEVES
R M CARY
J WJ HOOTON
W DeC KESSLER ¬
A DALEMBERTE
J S REESE
and Accounts Solicited Ships DisburseA General Eanklns Business Transacted Special
ments given
Attention

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
PENSACOLA
A General Banking Business Conducted on

Basis

Correspondence

F

r

Solicited

a

Safe aqd Conservative e

R

M

Buchnell Cashier

Interest was credited on accounts I
in our Savings Department July
1st Is Your name on our books

Chas W Lunar

President

ir
II

Z

Jno Pfelffer
Asst Cashier

Cashier

Jas Wm Andrews

Apt

months in our Savings Department

r
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STIMULATES THRIFTAND INDEENDENdE
s

apart of it should go to a savings account for use
t

One dol- ¬

VV
4

H

itFIRSTNATIONALBANK
OF PENSACOLA
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Chevet used to sell liqueurs groceries
smoked meats etc and in acouple of
low ceilinged rooms on the first floor
he would serve a meal or two to con- ¬
One day inV 186o or 1866
noisseurs
two young men of fashion Russians
both of them came in and called for
dinner in one of the little rooms which
were above the shop They asked for
caviare but when they got It they pro ¬
tested loudly that the caviare was of
inferior quality and called for the own ¬
er of the shop He came apologizedand was met with the remark tender- ¬
ed laughingly by one of the diners
that next time they came they would
bring their own caviare They came
again and brought it in a little whitewood n barrel and when they they
had it put on oneslde for them From
time to time the two young Russians
came and dined
Chevet dined in ¬
I variably in the same room and always
began their dinner with their own ca ¬
viare One day they finished the bar ¬
rel and a few days later In the after ¬
noon one of them brought another one
cupboard In the
Put it in
room we always dine jflV he said to
the waiter and do not let anybody
The
touch it until we come to dine
waiter took It but on his way upstairs
something peculiar struck him
Look at this barrel he said to the
Tfiere is some ¬
restaurant keeper
queer
thing
about it
That is no business of ours said
the master of the establishment andto look at it anyhow
I am not going customers
say if they
What will our
find we have opened it
Oh
said the waiter we can open
it and close it again and they will nev ¬
er know It is certainly different from
the last barrel It is heavier to begin
with
His insistence prevailed and the bar-¬
rel was opened The restaurant keep- ¬
er and the waiter started back In
fright There was no Cavaire but gun ¬
powder in that little barrel which was
an Infernal machine The little dining
room was exactly underneath the impe ¬
rial box and there is little doubt that
the emperors next visit to the Comedie
Francalse would have been his last bad
the carefully laid plot not been discov- ¬
ered The plotters never were caught
although the secret of the plot wasguarded and traps were laid
carefully
I
for them In Chevets restaurant for
several daysSt James Gazette

is the Way the sol- ¬

Prsident am 1 In command

here
Certainly said Mr Davis
Then sir Lee replied I forbid
you to stand here under the enemys
guns I order you off the field
The president went
t
One of Lees strongest characteris- ¬
tics was the grave immobility of his
face in times of the greatest stress of
feeling Grant speaks of it in his ac ¬
count of the surrender
Meade and Lee were old friends
and immediately after the surrender
Meade called on him
Meade said Lee the years are
telling on you too Your hair Is get-¬
ting quite gray
That is not the work of years Gen- ¬
eral Lee Meade replied You are re ¬
sponsible for my gray hairs

thee
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PECULIAR-

It Has a Number of Curious and Con
tradictory Qualities
Glass is one of the most interestingas well as one of the most peculiar
things in the world It has curious
andV contradictory qualities and many
astonishing phenomena are connected
with it Brittle and breakable as it Is
yet it exceeds almost all other bodiesin elasticityIf two glass balls are made to strike
each other at a given force the recoil
by virtue of their elasticity will be
nearly equal to their original impetus
Connected with its brittleness are some
very singular facts
Take a hollow sphere with a hole
and stop the hole with the finger so
as to prevent the external and internalair from communicating and the
sphere will fly to pieces by the mere
heat of the hand Vessels made of
glass that have been suddenly cooled
possess the curious property of being
able to resist hard blows given to
them from without but will be instant- ¬
ly shivered by a small particle of flint
This
dropped into their cavities
property seems to depend upon the
comparative thickness of the bottom
the thicker the bottom is the more cer ¬
tainty of breakage by this experiment
Some of these vessels it is stated have
resisted the stroke of a mallet given
with sufficient force to drive a nail
into wood and heavy bodies such as
musket balls pieces of Iron bits of
wood jasper stone etc have been
cast into them from a height of two
or three feet without any effect yet a
fragment of flint not larger than a pea
dropped from a height of three inches
has made them fly

¬
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Every person who earns money shojild have a
bank account Even though their salary is small
against the rainy day that is inevitable
lar opens an interest bearing acco r-

J
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Designated Depository of the United States
Knowlea President W K H cr Jr VicePresident and Cashier
W N Roberts Ass Csahlir
Thos W Brent Asat c3h1ert
Director FC Brent W A B1owt W H Ssowlea W K Hyer JK
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Tuttle

Money to loan on
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AttorneyAtLaw
Has Removed to 712 Blount Building

n

i

I

W B BARTON
Attorney At Law

Building Palafox streetWill practice in all the state
and United
S
Courts Twentythree
ars ex
perience It
your
worth
trouble
to make some
alty and Maritime law about the Admtr

T

G

YATES M D
Optician
410 Blount Building
Twenty years
Specialist

lL
fl

I

j

experience as 7i Eye
Examination free VV

4t

WM A BORMANS
Architect
Superintendent
° Ee and
305 Dent BuildIng
Phone
Penaacola Fla
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SECRET SOCIETIES
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RATHBONE LODGE MO 30
RathbonoLodg
Nc 30 Knights
meets every Thursday nightof
Castle HalL Members of Bister lodeaa
and visiting brothran cordially invited
to attend
EIMER MAY c C
C F STSWAHT Ken
S

I

I
I

iiti

Pensacola Lodge NO 4 J O O F
Pensacola Lodge No 4 I O
meets every Thursday evening at 730 at
thb new haIl on Belmont and Bavlen
O J SEMMES N O
streets
A KERLE Secretary

OF

t

WOVW

Live Oak Camp No I Wi 0
meets In Pythian hall the 1st and
3rd
Wednedays In ech month
VisIting
llverelens cordially Invited

LESLIE

BROOKS

4

Cc

Clerk-

i
VV

W

DAUGHTERSOFREBECCA

Naomi Lodge No 10 Daughters
Rebecca meets every Monday night at
8 oclock In I O O F hall
Visiting sis- ¬
ters cordially invited to be present
MISS M L WOOD N Q
M E LICATA See
Pensacora Lodge No3
Pensacola Lodge No3 K of P meets
every Monday evening at 800 oclock at
their temporary Castle Hall West Oar
Visiting brethren cordially
den street
welcomed
W A SMITH C C
So
H HORSLER K of R
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Colored Organizations
w
NOTICE

2

The Grand Consul Independent Order
of Sons and Daughters of St Luke of T
S A will sit at 10 oclock July
E
10th at their hall on South Tarragona
street All members are expected to bRUBY LANGin attendance
M of State of Florida
G T

m

lIU

H

J

ANDERSON
Recording Scrlb3

tlll10jly
VV

NOTICEAthis date all SodaV
fter
Water will be 50c per case
and 25c as deposit for return
of case making first cost 75c
For each case full of bottlesso sold the 25c deposit will

k

j
i

VV
VV

returned
The constant advance of
glass and material has made
necessary to take this stepto protect my bottles
Assuring you of the bestof
service and the usual high

be

I

quality of goods I am
JACOB LIPPS

I

A

Jj
VV
Vi

I

Cashier

t every three

We compound

ures
It is not a narcotic or
but remove
the cause Get a bottle and
it fox

r

Wlth Gunpowder-

diers In a certain English regiment de
scribed one ot lEfieir officers a young
Turkish Political Prisoners
man whose self possession in a time of
When a Turkish political prisoner Is
danger saved his men from defeat and
sentenced to be deported to Tripoli or
probably from deathThe circumstance
to the Euphrates his friends bid him
Hygeia Bottling WorksTTvrhlch gave this officer his reputationThey know that they will
farewell
is related by Rudyard KIpling
he CocoCola Bottlers
never see him again alive and in all
A very young officer who hail gone
probability never hear of him again
almost straight from school to the army
unless enormous sums are forthcoming
MABAKERCOMANUand thence to India was leading his
to bribe scores of different officials In
company through a rocky pass on re
fact the only difference between a
FACTURERS
from scouting expedition
tunjing
sentence in Turkey and one of
death
I
Seamless Turpentine Stills They were beset by the enemy who
transportation Is that the former is
Pensacola Fla
fired at them from behind the rocks
more rapid and more merciful The
and the men were growing very un- ¬
government
prefers the latter because
I
steady Those in the rear began to be
public
Now and then howless
is
it
Impatient and shouted to the men in
Of poor
I ever
news leaks through
front Hurry up What are you waitMidhab Pasha for instance It is
Ing for there
known that near Bagdad his brutal
The young officer answered quite
guards beat out his brains with the
coolly
Hold on a minute Im lIghtbutt end of their rifles London An¬
Ing my pipe
swers
The Majority Are Right Eyed
And he struck a match and lit it
persons
also
are
handed
right
Most
Samuel Taylor Coleridge
There was a roar of laughter and a right
Of
eyed
an oculist said
The largest broadest deepest and
All Work Tested and Guaranteed
soldier called out Well since youre- course they can use their left eye just I
Write us tor prices We can Interest you so pressin I think Ill have a pipe my- ¬
genius of the nine
as well as their right one but they most ineffectual
century
and
too
thus has Coleridgematch
a
self And he
struck
think they cannot For an instance- teenth
probably no bet-¬
and
began to smoke This bit of fun stead In
described
been
¬
army recruiting sta
navy
or
the
led the men and they came through in tions one of the examinations consists- ter description of the t great philoso- ¬
1ckcczpher
good order
litterateur can be found He
of reading certain printed letters with was aand
youth
of Impulses and tried in
eye closed In almost every case
iL
It jtft
a cobbler a surgeon
to
My son there is no failure there can one
become
turn
where the applicant is right handed
be no failure for those who really try he will close his left eye first and give and a soldier before he settled down
The only failure possible in life is the the right the preference And when- and gave proof of his vast literary at¬
failure to try and persistently try for he comes to read with his left eye tainments Some of his poems have
the best The good the glory the con- ¬ alone it is more difficult Now if that been accepted as the noblest pieces of
solation of it all is the ennobling ef ¬ manseyes were to be examined by imaginative writing produced by a
fort Let us bravely leave results to an expert oculist both would probably modern poet while as a literary critic
he had few equals in his generationHim Joaquin Miller
be equally strong but the right handed- He was a born journalist and lecturer
man always does most of his one
First be temperate Second stay eyed work with his right eyeKan ¬ tooPearsons Weeklyout of doors as much as you can If sas City Star
No Coa For Nineteen Years
the American business man young or
During
the journey from Ylctorla
old will ouly do these two things and
Do Plants Grow Erect
Why
a big sun brownedKimberley
to
falls
says
take reasonable physical exercise
trees and other plants man boarded the Zambezi express mi- ¬
why
Exactly
LAUNDERING
¬
Trainer Murphy in the Saturday Even grow
has never as yet been defi- ¬¬ nus his coat with his shirt sleeves rolled
with us has become a Fine Art We can ing Post he will soon get fit and wIn nitely erect
Some of the sci- up He took a seat at dinner and the
determined
Insure most satisfactory results glvins stay fit to the end
as their opinion j chief steward remarked to him that as
your
right
given
color
to
it
and finish
the
linen
entists have
of erect growth there were ladies present perhaps he
His Wife writing Which is proper that phenomenon
OUR WORK
related to would have no objection to puttingmanner
some
is
in
was
and
disillusionized
or
disillusioned
hypothe- ¬ on his coat
this
That
light
of
action
the
skfttfully
Great Scott the man
is done quickly and
For
ab ¬ Her HusbandOh just say married
by Dr replied
proved
was
untenable
is
worn a coat for
sis
solute reliability we take the palm
I
havent
go
and let it
at that
Maxwell SV Masters of England who nineteen years You will have to wait
THE WORLD
Sound that sprouts on green posts thou ¬ my friend until I can buy one at Kim
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY- knows ALLBallards
LinimentSnow
that
sands of feet underground in the mines berleySouth African Railway Mag¬
West Romana Street
no superior for Rheumatism- always assume the erect attitudehas
azine
E W LAWRENCE Prop
Stiff Joints Cuts Sprains Lumbago
Phone 186
you
Buy it try it and
and all pains
His Position
Polite
will always use it Anybody who has
Robecchi asked a friend to dinner
Father All right young man You
used Ballards Snow Liniment is a
living proof of what it does All we tell me you have declared your love to and then returned home furious
z
ask of you is to get a trial bottle my daughter but you have not said
What Is the m ttertsaJd his wife
Do not speak to me It Js a shamePrice 25c 50c and 100 Sold by W anything of your position Lover em- ¬
Why
A DAlemberte
barrassed Mr position sir
I always thought a politeness produced
c
why I was on my knees as is natural one In return so I asked Dobelll to
E FORBES PIANO CODiabel Rosa
lunch
E J LIGON AGENT
And has he refused
15 W GOVERNMENT ST
FLA
Refused I should think not He
PENSACOLA
Tho Waning Honeymoon
BUT
GET
MORE
you
me
once
PAY
MA
Caricaturista VV
YOU
has accepted
SheIoU havent told
PAY LESS YOU GET loved me today HeAnd you havent
NO BETTER
LESS
Would Improve Mankind
asked me if loved you since the day
The honeymoon
If the resolution not to He were as
before yesterday
strong as the determination not to be
shuddering saw its finish
11
called a Uarthe worlds veracity
of
would be greatly enlarged St Louis
reason
literature
Proverbs are the
PostDispatchabsolute
of
truth
statements
or the
DENTAL SURGEONCthe
sacred
Like
qualification
without
URPENTINE
God rights the man that keeps si- ¬
books of each nation they are the sanc- ¬
rown and Bridge Work a Specialty
lence From the Persian
tuary of Its intuitions Emerson5
Painless Extracting of Teeth
I4 ± W
EL
Moved to 310 Brent Building
Journal Want Ads Are Interesting
Read The JonrnalsWant Ads Todayt
PHONE 1077

cflhit

Opera House Building

M E Clark

VicePros

Hicks Capudine

a

Napoleon III

7

In 1900 when 1e frontage of the A General Practice Covering All th
Branches of Dentistry
Theatre J rancals was rebuilt after the
Rooms 6 7 and 99 Masonic Temple
disastrous fire in whlchone of the
Phone 777
most charming actresses of the Maison
de Moliere lost her life several shops
W L ZACHARY
disappeared among them being that of
was
the famous Restaurant Chevet It
AttorneyatLaw
not properly speaking a restaurant
Phone 97C
359 BrentVBuildIng

<

IS

r

i

An Interesting story Is that of a frus
irated pl jgainst apoleon IIL which
has nevejpgot In to the history book
but which Is one of the favorite storiesof M Tictorien Sardou
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GLASS

FArE-

1g1

AMfRICiN NATIONAL RANK
Government Depository

K

Hes

in bottlesis always the same
Bottled by

r

C25COOr

Arabella Swed bk Lunch 6S4 Maran
han to order- Ital
bk Avegno 802 Bue ¬
Euphemla
nos Ayres to Rosasco Bros
Manzu Nor bk Ellerson 480 Rio Ja ¬
neiro to order
Maren Nor bk Olsen 1393 Vera Cruzto master
Paolino Ital bk Sicardi 1198 Buenos
Ayres to master
Progresso Nor bk MJkkclsen 1015 Ha
vana to master
Saluto Nor bk Sodal 766 Barbadoesto order
Sava Ital Bk Cafiero 1103 Naples to
Pensacola Lumder Co
Steinvora Ital bk MArchI 1058 Havana to Rosasco Bro
Superb Nor bk Syndhl 1394 La Platato order
Thomas Ital bk Lauro 803 Castella
mare to Pensacola Lumber Co
Schooners
Lizzie B Wiley Am sen 325 Matanzas
to master
Maggie S Hart Am sell Cheney 591
Santiago to Master

headache
so
stornach indIgestion
pains or coldsIts lIqUIdaffects im ¬
mediately pleasant to take
Sold at
all drug stores

7

j
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Some Characteristics of the Great Confederate Leader
Unlike many of the leaders in thetionfederacyBobert Erlee had no pet
theory the maintenance of which required him to cast his fortunes with
the south says Mrs General Picketl
In her Personal Memoirs of Kofceri
E Lee in Lipplncotts
Asoldier by
birth and training he had belonged to
the United States too long entirely to
have developed an allegiance to the
doctrine of state rights though long
after the war he made the statement
that had not that theory been taughtat West Point there would have been
no secession
Though invariably considerate to
his subordinates Lee could be drastic
and dictatorial when it became necessary and if occasion required it he
could outrank the president Jefferson
Davis always claimed that he himself
was intended for a soldier not a president and he was fond of being under
fire if he goutd not get behind the guns
One day he came out on the field dur
ing a battle Lee turned to him and
¬

StamsTrar
2501 MobileAuthor Br ss Rushforth
Co
to A A Brown
Barrister Br ss Maycock SOSO Liver
Co
pool to A A Brown
Cameron Br ss Present 2436 SantosPure White Lead
to The KeyserMuldon Co
2213
Cayo Bonito Br ss
made by the Old Dutch Process whichV Vera Cruz to Pensacola Lumber Co
ss
1429
Gendersen
LiverCeres Nor
is sold in kegs with this Dutch Boy
pool to order
trade mark on the side
ss
2617
Ital
Passano
Dora Baltea
This trade mark protects you
Baltimore to Gulf Transit Co
against fraudu ¬
Glenwood Br Richards 1253 PomeCo
ron to J A Merritt
lent White LeadGracla Span ss Ruiz 2122 Tampa to
adulterations and
Gulf Transit Co ss
substitutes
Scores 250S GenoaKlerriemoor Br
to H Baars Co ss Young
2402 TampaNollsement Br
SEND FOR
to J A Merritt Sr Co
BOOKRibston Br ss Prentice 1692 Las PalCo
mas to K O Howe
A Talk on Paint
Rosa Lea Br ss Hewsen 1817 Vera
gives valuable inforCo
Ciuz to J A Merritt
mation on
paint
All Uatt patJttd fit
Br ss Craven 24S3
Thurland Castle
subject
Sent tree 1SO7
bears
this
mark
upon request
Coatzacoalcos to Gulf Transit Co
Wearside Br ss Hunter 2666 Goatz
Brown
Co
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
acoalcos to A A Ships
Clark Ave and Icth StSt Louts Mo
Agr
ship
Argentina
Porter 2034
La
Co
Rosasco to John A Merritt
by

Real Estate Sales arid Rental Agent
6 W RomanaJPhone 764

A
>

ANUMAAINE

A store and dwelling down townon
corner and on the car line
2000
5 lots in block 138 New City Tract
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The Interstate Contract
Forty Miles of Railroad Grading
at Pensacpla Florida

Proposals for Grading for¬
ty 40 miles of Railroad
etc will be received at the
office of the INTERSTATE
CONTRACT CO No 224
second floor Brent Build- ¬
ing Pensacola Fla until
noon on July 20 1907
4
On and after the 22nd of
June the Plans ProfilesV
VjV
Contract Specifications and
forms of Proposals for Wofkj
can be seen at the above adVV

14

J

nt

VV

Y-

dress

The work to be graded
covers twenty 20 miles of
the Andalusia Division and
also twenty 20 miles of the
Atmore Division of the Pen
Western
sacola Alabama
>

Railroad

VV

T1V

VV

VV
VV

The Company r servesfne
ight to reject any or
B K Roberts
VV

For the

Interstate Contract

Company

If

SCARRITT
APES
Qcnt for
Qmcand

MORENOS-

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Olebofd SaTo and Lock Co
Canton Ohio
Salesroom 20 K Qov St

r
V

VV

